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A FirstBy Lawrence Kurmis

The Power
Is Not Neglected
Lawrence Kurmis is a Rochesterian who has worked at
Covenant House in New York City for more than a year.
He attended St. John Fisher College and Becket Hall for
two years. He will be moving to Toronto to help open a
crisis center there, as part of Cbvenant House. His twin,
James, also works at the New York City center.
Last of a three-part series
Between 6:3(/and 6:45 every morning about 50
people rusikMJiemseh<£M>ui of bed.'dress, and head
to chapel tor prayer..
No. this i\ not happening in a monastery set-apart
from the world. Rather, it describes-how theCovenant community starts its day. One hour of
prayer followed by breakfast, then OIH to serve the
runaway and homeless youths who come to
Covenant House help.
• 'The community is the.result of the efforts of
father Bruce Ritter who.firmly believes the com-:
munity provides the spiritual support which
maintains the quality of care which the children
receive.
People attracted to the community do not come,
for a good.salary, high status or easy working
conditions. They come because there is time for
prayer. They come seeking a simple lifestyle: one
uncluttered by material g(X)ds. They come willing to
share whatever talents they possess, with each other
and the kids. More-than 25 people have joined since
last June. Six more are expected to come in January.
Something must be working (probably the Holy
Spirit), for these people to give up at. least one year
of their life to serve God.
The first priority is prayer. Three hours a day is
dividedbetweeh community prayer and private
-meditation. The community prays the daily office of
the Catholic Church — morning, evening, and night
prayer. The beauty of chanting the psalms and
listening to Scripture coupled with silent meditation
insures a strong spiritual foundation. Liturgy is .at
the core of the day. It provides the strength and joy,t
to work with our runaways. In addition to com-,
munal prayer, each community member tries to
spend 30 minutes to an hour in quiet time with the
Lord. When Mother Teresa visited Covenant House -1
•last June she told the community how important it is
to be silent before Jesus.

•
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The power of pfayer never ceases to amaze me.
For example, one night a man came into our drop-in
counseling center on Eighth Avenue seeking help.
Two community members were on duty and while
they listened to him, he became, potentially violent.
For no apparent reason he threatened Dom.and
Gerry.
Dorn lowered his head and said an earnest prayer
asking for a peaceful solution. Not more than 60
seconds passed when a police canpulled alongside
the curb outside the front door. The officer looked
in but did not leave his car. immediately the man
calmed down and soon left. Coincidence? Maybe.
Police cars are quite visible in Times Square. To
have one come at that particular moment... well.
Dorn's prayer was answered.

The pull the streets have on kids makes us believe
that-only prayer is strong enough t* release them
from its destructive grip.
•
»

Living a community lifestyle is the third priority.
Everyone is called to sacrifice for the good of the
community. Whether it involves cooking, cleaning or '
just being present to someone who had a rough day I
at work, we are challenged daily to live out the
Gospel — a struggle everyone wrestles with.
We have a saying in the community, "Life on the
streets is a dead end." We pray and work so our kids
can leave the streets for a better life. .
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Please, pray with us for our kids.

Another community member's prayers were
answered in a different way. Judy prayed for Coco .
Inot her real name) to realize that she was something
better than a prostitute. Coco had come in for .
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' "Only when we are not talking but listening, can
we hear the will of God for us," Mother Teresa said.
My maitxreasoft for joining-the community
stemmed from my interest to allow my prayer "life to
flow into my actions. Each day brings new opportunities to serve the suffering Christ in the form
of hurting children. After 15 months in community,
1.still rejoice at my decision to join. (Although* 1
admit it is hard to rejoice when' the alarm goes off at
6:30.1

counseling but left after a couple of times. One day
at Mass Judy had reason to thank the.Lord, because
Coco had returned to seek some help.

Thus our second priority, service to the children,
is achieved when we meet the first one.
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